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Changes at The Kingsdon Inn 
 

Kingsdon has welcomed a new exciting and dynamic 
management team at the Kingsdon Inn, Adam Cain and 
his partner, Cinzia Iezzi 
 

Cornishman Adam is a top chef, having trained at some 
of the best known London restaurants. His last position 
was at the prestigious Ston Easton Park in N. Somerset.  
Italian Cinzia, the new maitre’d, has considerable expe-
rience in restaurant management. 
Adam says he will spend some time looking at how the 
Inn operates before making any changes.  All bookings 
for the Christmas period will go ahead as planned. 
 

Their arrival is as a result of the decision taken by Algy 
Napier to relinquish his tenure at the Inn after three and 
a half years. During this time he had the difficult job of 
re-opening the Inn after its nine month closure, follow-
ing the near disastrous fire a year ago. 
 

I would like to thank Algy for his generous support of 
so many village activities during his time at the Inn and 
wish him well for the future  (Wally) 

Receiving the Chronicle  
In an attempt to save on printing costs and the use of so much paper, all recipients of the Kingsdon Chronicle are 
asked if they would like to receive the Chronicle as an Email.  It would be sent as a pdf file.  A printed copy of The 
Chronicle will still be delivered to every one unless I receive an email requesting delivery by the internet.   Email 
Chronicles would be sent the same day as printed copies are delivered. 
 

If you would like to receive the Chronicle by email please contact the editor at wallyelliott@hotmail.com. 
The Chronicle is already available at http:www.ukvillages.co.uk/UserNews/39269/The+Kingsdon+Chronicle 

Victoria's  
Wedding Day  

 

Thank you so much 
to everyone who 
turned out on Victo-
ria's wedding day to 
wish her well. The 
weather, being love-
ly, allowed her to 
walk through the 
village helping to 
make it a very mem-
orable day for her, 
one which I know 
Victoria will re-
member for ever.                                
Sally and Steve. 

WANTED 
A Christmas Tree and decora-
tions are much needed for the vil-
lage hall this Christmas. If you 
can help then please contact Nor-
ma Tel 840727 

Bi-monthly Meeting  
Kingsdon Parish 

Council 
 

The next meeting of Kingsdon 
Parish Council will be at 7pm 
on Thursday 10th November 
in Kingsdon Village Hall to 
which all are welcome 



KINGSDON SENIORS CLUB 
Meetings are held in the Village Hall on the fourth Wednesday of the month at 3 p.m. 

 

Co-chairmen: Douglas Higson & Richard South 
Secretary: Marilyn Elliott 
Treasurer: Leslie Higson 
Raffles: Jean Toole 
 
Douglas welcomed 29 members to the new season of the club on Wednesday 26th October.  He announced that Donald 
was standing down as co-chairman and thanked Donald for all his hard work.  Richard South has agreed to take on the 
post. 
Richard then took over the meeting.  His first task was to present Donald with ‘Donald’s Cushion’ made by Margaret 
Bowcock. 
 

The treasurer’s report was given by Leslie Higson. 
 

Richard then introduced our speaker for the meeting, our very own Douglas Higson. 
Douglas called his talk ‘Working all over the World’.  After being demobbed from the Fleet Air Arm at the end of 
WW11, he qualified as a Chartered Accountant.  Finding this boring he went into management consultancy.  This took 
him to USA, Canada, Italy, Libya, Sierra Leone, Niue, all over the UK and Hawaii where he met Leslie. 
He then talked on various assignments which he had found interesting, and often amusing. 
 

Tea was provided by Julie South and Pat Cypryk. 
 

Members were asked to try and recruit new members, particularly those who have recently moved into the village. 
 

Members to pay for Christmas Lunch and choose from the menu at this meeting. 
 

Future Meetings and Outings 
 

Wed. 23 Nov.       Dr. F. Burroughs, Bristol Blue Glass SW, " The Wonderful World of Glass"  
Please pay for Christmas lunch (£16.00) and choose menu  

Wed. 7 Dec. at 12.30pm Christmas lunch at The Kingsdon Inn.   

Wed. 25 Jan.               Christmas tea (all contribute). Mr. N. Webber, " Alpacas, A Gift From the Gods"  
Wed. 22 Feb.              Tim Owen, "Herbs & Spices"  
Wed. 28 Mar.             Annabel Semke, "Restoring Old Pictures"  
Wed 25 April            "Yeovilton Histor ic Flight"  
Wed  23 May            James Elliott, "South America Through a Camera"  
Wed 27 June             Stephen Davis, "The History of the Thames River Police"  
Wed 25 July             Afternoon tea in the garden of Jean & Pat Toole. All contribute. 
 

New Members are welcome 
 

Farewell to a Master Mariner 
 

Lt. Cdr. John Antony Spender DSC RN Rtd. 
8th May 1920 ~ 10th October 2011 

 

A Requiem Mass for Tony Spender of 14 Kingsdon, was  held on Wednesday 19th Octo-
ber at St Mary’s, Glastonbury followed by internment at All Saints Church, Kingsdon.  
Tony had peacefully sailed away on Monday 10th October. 
 

Tony was born in Plympton, Devon on 8th May 1920.  His ancestors were the co-
founders of the Western Morning News.  He was educated at Ampleforth College, York-
shire before joining the navy as a special entry in 1938.    

 

Tony became a submariner on  HMS Seraph.  Seraph’s Captain described his 1st Lieu-
tenant as ‘Dark, handsome, fun-loving John Antony Spender”, known to all submariners 
as “Sus” Spender, who proved capable of handling both ship and crew immaculately’. 
At the age of 22 , Tony became the second youngest commander of a submarine in the 
R.N. and spent most of the war fighting the Japanese in the far East. On 16 Jul 1949 he 
was promoted to Lt.Cdr. 
   

On 19th August 1950 Tony married Veronica, after only meeting her 5 times.  After 
leaving the Navy in 1969 he worked in the Middle East training naval cadets until his 

retirement in 1981.  Tony and Veronica had moved to Kingsdon on 19th August 1976.   
He was persuaded to join Kingsdon Parish Council, which he supported for four years until, with his hearing deteriorat-
ing, the village hall acoustics got the better of him.  
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Cakes & Homebakes 
 

Jackie Ellis (840344) & Lynne Davies (840660) 

 

Bottle Stall 
 

Brenda Hodges (849569) & Elizabeth Berry (840587) 
 

 

Good used CD’s & DVD’s 
 

Winslow Bassham (840184) 
 
 

Christmas Stall 
 

Anne Coyle (840338) & Jenny Bassham (840190) 

 

Toys & Games 
 

Norma Black (840727) & Freda Curtis (840898) 
 

 

Gifts, Treasurs, Pictures & Pashminas 
 

Bel Allan (840878) & Sarah steels-Perkins(840184) 
 
 

 

All Saints Kingsdon 

Christmas Bazaar 
 

Saturday 12th November   11am - 2pm 

 

The Bargain Stall 
 

Mary Whitehead (840231) 
 

Raffle   -   Refreshments   -   Surprises 
 

Stallholders would be most grateful for contributions to their stalls  
either in advance or from 9.30am on the day in the Village Hall 

 

Please come and support us 

Kingsdon Ladies Club 
 

Lynne welcomed 17 members and 2 visitors to the monthly meeting on 11th October. 
Posies for the Birthday girls were given to Ann Baldwin. Jackie Ellis, Jane Lockhart, Marilyn St Clair and Phyl Winsor. 
It was decided that the venue for the Christmas meal in December was to be the Ilchester Arms. 
The Harvest Supper and Auction was a great success again this year with almost 80 tickets sold. 
 

The Guest Speaker, Jackie Gingell explained how she had written her forst book ‘Ey Eye Addyeo’.  The difficult part was 
getting it published.  She now has a second book well under way.  Lynne gave the vote of thanks. 
Shirley Wilson and Jane Lockhart provided the refreshments.  Margaret Hill won the flutter prize.  The meeting closed at 
9.15pm.  The next meeting will be on November 8th at 7.30pm in the Village Hall when the speaker will be Steve Ross 
from the RSPB who will talk on ‘Birds on the levels’.   
The members and visitors always welcome. 

Project Linus Meeting 
 

Our next meeting will be in the village hall, Saturday 12th No-
vember during the Church Christmas Bazaar.  We will have a 
table tucked away in a corner, so come along and join Babs and 
I for our usual get together and to hand in any squares, blankets 
or quilts you might have. 
 

As we have lots of lovely knitted squares, (and do keep them 
coming in) we are desperate for volunteers to stitch these to-
gether and, or, to knit or crochet a border around the blankets.   
 

Any help would be very much appreciated. 
 

See you on the 12th, meanwhile…keep knitting…  Linda 
 

Linda is pictured here with Connie and the knitted 
squares at the Bacon Butty morning. 
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Kingsdon Inn  Sponsors  Quiz 
 
Many thanks to The Kingsdon Inn for 
once again sponsoring our Quiz.  
Since the quiz’s started in 2009, the 
Inn had donated prizes worth over 
£350 in sponsorship.   A big thank you 
to Algy for all his support for the 
quizzes during his time at the Inn 
 
The new winter quiz is now available 
from Kingsdon Stores or The Kingsdon 
Inn. 
 

There is a change in format for this quiz.  
There are 118 questions, riddles, ding-
bats and puzzles. 
 

All proceeds will go to the Kingsdon 
Jubilee Fund. 
 

Here is an example of the type of ques-
tions you can expect: 
 

Q1. 
 

 
 
 

Answer:  Space invader  
 

Q2. 

How many? 
A mother and father have six sons 
and each son has one sister. How 
many people are in that family? 
Answer:  Nine - One mother, one 
father, six sons, and one sister. 
 
Q3.  
10 L a-L 
Answer: 10 Lords a-Leaping 
 
 
 

D_RTH 

Christmas Greetings in the Chronicle 
It is that time of year again when thoughts start to turn to 
Winter and in particular, Christmas.  In previous years readers 
have been able to have a Christmas greeting published in the 
Chronicle thereby saving on sending cards to their friends in 
Kingsdon.                                                                                 
This year there will be an 
opportunity to have an 
individual message insert-
ed for which there will be 
a small charge of 50p, or 
you can have a free mes-
sage inserted on a commu-
nal Christmas page.   
If you would like to avail 
yourself of this service 
please contact Wally  at   
4 Manor Close,  Kingsdon             
Tel 841444     email 
wallyelliott@hotmail.com 

?? wishes all her neigh-
bours and friends in 

Kingsdon  
a Very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year 



Lupus Autumn Coffee Morning 
 

On behalf of the Western Lupus Group I would like to thank everyone who came 
along to Gardeners’ Cottage for the Lupus Coffee Morning and Cake Sale.  We 
are really grateful to those of you who donated all those delicious cakes, most of 
these didn’t make the sales table but were snapped up at the door, and to every-
one who gave donations and raffle prizes.  We raised a magnificent £220, this 
was much more than expected as we were well aware that a lot of fund raising 
for various organisations had taken place in the village over the last month, so it 
made the money raised much more special.  My thanks to Jill for her help in sell-
ing raffle tickets, to Babs for spending the morning toasting teacakes and battling 
with a toaster that kept tripping the electrics, (this has now been returned to 
Comet). So it’s back to my trusty Aga for toast in future.  Linda 
 

OUR FAVOURITE TREES 
by Peter Crowter 

 
There was a place in Kingsdon where boys were often found, 

In the branches of a tree and not upon the ground. 
Some trees were very special, but sadly I must say, 

Disease and age has taken some, they’re not all there today. 
 

A notable example, a massive hollow tree, 
Grew down in the Playing Field, a joy for all to see. 
For many generations, t’was loved by boys galore, 

And then there came Dutch Elm disease and now it is no more. 
 

Another tree, a real old friend has also passed away, 
A corner of the playground was the place it used to stay. 

A copper beech we used to climb when teacher wasn’t there, 
And now the one that stands there is it’s puny son and heir. 

 
A very handy tree for us grew by the manor wall, 

It was the kitchen garden so the wall was rather tall. 
A barrier the squire had built to guard his tasty fruit, 

The holm oak was a ladder and a scrumping aid to boot. 
 

The yew tree by the bus stop was a place we used to hide, 
An old man cycled up one day for on the bus to ride. 

He propped his bike against the tree and said ‘Now bide there oot’ 
And when I told my mum and dad they thought it was a hoot. 

 
Still standing proud and looking great beside the village hall, 

The friendly oak we knew as kids it never seems to pall. 
It wasn’t a great challenge ‘cause it wasn’t hard to climb, 

But it was great for sitting in to pass away the time. 
 

There was a tree in Master’s field right opposite their farm, 
I fell down from thirty feet but only broke my arm. 

I hit John Marsh half way down, that hindered my descent, 
But for him I would have been much more severely bent. 

 
In Percy Gamblin’s walnut field the opposite occurred, 

I was hanging from one arm I really looked absurd. 
My arm turned blue ‘Please push me up’ my friends were much too short. 

They ran to get my sister from the manor tennis court. 
 

Trees are out of fashion now with all our modern boys, 
Now they’ve all got skateboards and sophisticated toys. 

They whizz up ramps and spin around and do their fancy tricks, 
We climbed up to dizzy heights, that’s where we got our kicks. 

 

Bacon Butties a success 

 
 

" Kingsdon PCC would like to thank all 
those that helped out at and/or attended the 
Bacon Butty fundraising event in the Vil-
lage Hall on Saturday 1st October.  
The sale of bacon butties raised £278.62, 
the raffle raised £111.00 and the bring and 
buy sale raised £278.65, making a grand 
total raised of £512.47, a wonderful 
achievement. Many thanks again to all in-
volved."    
 

Harvest Supper 
 
 Many thanks to all the ladies (and 
gents) that helped out and made the Har-
vest Supper on Sunday 2nd October it's 
usual excellent evening.  
 
Thanks also to Bruce for acting as auc-
tioneer, helping to raise the grand total of 
£105.21, which has gone to the Friends of 
Yeovil Hospital.  
Thank you to all those who attended and 
spent freely on the wonderful produce on 
offer, as well as enjoying an excellent meal 
with good company."   
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WANTED 
 

Responsible person to open and close 
the church daily on a regular ba-
sis.  Would suit retired person who 
takes a morning walk for their newspa-
per and a evening stroll around the 
village before dark but any volunteer 
would be most welcome.  Holidays 
and occasional late night services can 
be covered if necessary.  Please con-
tact David Beswick on 840795. 



SKY SPORTS ANNOUNCEMENT. 
 
Sky Sports have announced that from next season on-
wards Man Utd will be the only English team shown on 
Sky Sports 1 & 2.  Liverpool games will be shown on the 
History Channel.   Chelsea will be on the African movie 
channel.  Man City on the Shopping channel and you will 
able to find Arsenal live on the Cartoon network. 

Dear John, 
I have been unable to sleep since I broke off our engage-
ment. Won't you forgive and forget? Your absence is 
breaking my heart. I was a fool, nobody can take your 
place. I love you. 
All my love, 
Belinda. xxxxoooxxxx 
P.S. Congratulations on winning this week's lottery. 

A man was walking on the beach one day and he found a 
bottle half buried in the sand. He decided to open it. In-
side was a genie. The genie said,” I will grant you three 
wishes and three wishes only." The man thought about 
his first wish and decided, “I think I want 1 million dol-
lars transferred to a Swiss bank account. POOF! Next he 
wished for a Ferrari red in color. POOF! There was the 
car sitting in front of him. He asked for his final wish, " I 
wish I was irresistible to women." POOF! He turned into 
a box of chocolates. 

Did you hear about the Chinese magician who did magic 
with chocolate? 
I heard he had a load of Twix up his sleeve... 

Classified Ads 
 

FREE YORKSHIRE TERRIER. 
8 years old. Hateful little b***ard. Bites! 
 

FREE PUPPIES. 
1/2 Cocker Spaniel, 1/2 sneaky neighbour's dog. 
 

FREE PUPPIES. 
Mother is a Kennel Club registered German Shepherd. 
Father is a Super Dog, able to leap tall fences in a single 
bound. 
 

JOINING NUDIST COLONY! 
Must sell washer and dryer £100. 
 

WEDDING DRESS FOR SALE . 
Worn once by mistake…... Call Stephanie. 
 

COWS, CALVES: NEVER BRED. 
Also 1 gay bull for sale. 

Children's writings 
Define H2O and CO2.) H2O is hot water and CO2 is cold water. 
A census taker is man who goes from house to house increasing the population. 
A city purifies its water supply by filtering the water then forcing it through an aviator. 
A person should take a bath once in the summer, not so often in the winter. 
A scout obeys all to whom obedience is due and respects all duly constipated authorities. 
A virgin forest is a forest where the hand of man has never set foot. 
In spring, the salmon swim upstream to spoon. 
In the middle of the 18th century, all the morons moved to Utah. 
Iron was discovered because someone smelt it. 
Most of the houses in France are made of plaster of Paris. 
Oliver Cromwell had a large red nose, but under it were deeply religious feelings. 
One by-product of raising cattle is calves. 
One of the main causes of dust is janitors. 
Syntax is all the money collected at the church from sinners. 
The blood circulates through the body by flowing down one leg and up the other. 
The climate is hottest next to the Creator. 
The four seasons are salt, pepper, mustard and vinegar. 
The future of "I give" is "I take." 
The general direction of the Alps is straight up. 
The inhabitants of Moscow are called Mosquitoes. 
The parts of speech are lungs and air. 
The people who followed the Lord were called the 12 opossums. 
The spinal column is a long bunch of bones. The head sits on the top and you sit on the bottom. 
The word trousers is an uncommon noun because it is singular at the top and plural at the bottom. 
To prevent head colds, use an agonizer to spray into the nose until it drips into the throat. 
Water is composed of two gins. Oxygin and hydrogin. Oxygin is pure gin. Hydrogin is gin and water. 
We do not raise silk worms in the United States, because we get our silk from rayon. He is a larger worm and 
gives more silk. 

 
 

A man takes his dog to the vet. “My dog is crossed eyed, 
is there anything you can do for him? “Well,” says the 
vet, “let’s take a look at him.” So he picks the dog up and 
examines his eyes, then checks his teeth. Finally, he says, 
“I’m going to have to put him down.”  
 
“What? Because he is cross-eyed?” 
 
“No, because he’s really heavy.” 
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Kingsdon’s Celebrations for the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee  
2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th June 2012 

 

During the four days a hired marquee will be situated on Kingsdon recreation field as the main focal point for 
the planned activities as set out below.   A licensed bar will be situated in the marquee.   

Proposed Events and Activities  

Suggestions as to other activities are most welcome, also can you help? 
 

We need people to take on responsibility for the organising and running of the various events & activities,  or if you 
would just like to lend a hand with such things as the Bar or helping with the Teas etc then we would like to hear from 
you.  The following have already volunteered their services, 
  

Concert Manager: Antony Colton 
Bar Managers: Brian & Bridget Turner  assisted by Guy & Helen Lancaster  with Laura & Maria  
Kingsdon Olympics Organisers: Babs Conway & Sally Clapper ton & family 
Marquee night security: Sandra & Chr is Fitzgerald, Stacey, Mar ia Colton & George Owen  
Field & Marquee decorations (Flags & Bunting) Kathie Jamison, Guy & Helen  
Songs of Praise:  Norma 
 

Many more people have put their names forward as helpers.  If you wish to help please contact Wally Elliott at 4 Manor 
Close. Tel 841444 email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com or leave him a message with Angie at the shop. 
 

 

Saturday 2nd June 
 

Scarecrow Competition 
 

Best Dressed House Competition 
 

Arts & Crafts 
 

Fete 
Stalls & Car Boot Sale / Skittles 

 

Classis cars / vehicles 

 

The Kingsdon Jubilee Concert 
(To be self financing by sale of tickets) 

Sunday 3rd June 
 

Songs of Praise (11am) 
 

Cricket Match 
 

Treasure Hunt 
 

Folk Night at The Kingsdon Inn 

Monday 4th June 
 

Kingsdon Olympic Games 
 

Jubilee Dance   
Hog Roast 

Lighting of Beacon on Church Tower 
 

Tuesday 5th June 
 

Fun Run 
 

Tea Party  
with Family Entertainer  

in Marquee 
 

Grand Draw 
Presentation of Awards for Best Dressed House, 

Scarecrow Competition etc 

The Queen's Diamond Jubilee, 2012 
 

In the history of this country, the only other Monarch to achieve a reign of 
60 years was Queen Victoria (1819-1901) who reigned as Queen of the 
UK and Ireland for a total of 63 years. In 2012, The Queen will become 
the second Monarch in British history to celebrate 60 years on the throne.  
The opportunity to witness and celebrate an occasion as unique as this 
cannot be understated and already preparations to mark the occasion here 
in Kingsdon and across the world are gathering great pace as   plans for a 
spectacular Diamond Jubilee begin.                                      

Congratulations to Kathie Jamison..  Her  Ann Summers par ty raised a fantastic £50 for  The Jubilee Fund.                   
Many thanks Kathie 



Beacons for the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee 
 

Britain has a long history of beacon lighting spanning many hundreds of years. 
We have celebrated Royal Weddings, Jubilees and Coronations by lighting bea-
cons on village greens, castle battlements, church towers, farms, beaches, front 
gardens, car parks and mountain tops!  A beacon chain, once used as a tool for 
communication, has now become a symbol of unity across towns, borders, 
countries and continents and is often the central point of focus for any outdoor 
gathering or celebration.  In 1897 beacons were lit nationally to celebrate Queen 
Victoria's Diamond Jubilee. In 1977 and 2002 beacons were lit to celebrate The 
Queen's Silver and Golden Jubilees. 
 

On Monday 4th June 2012, the aim is to light 2,012(or more) beacons - the 
length and breadth of the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Isle of Man, the 
Commonwealth and other countries around the world to mark this important 
and historic moment in The Queen's Reign.  Churches, chapels and cathe-
drals up and down the country will  be joining the celebration of Her Majesty 
The Queen's Diamond Jubilee by the lighting of Church Tower Beacons. 
 

It is proposed that Kingsdon joins in by having a Beacon atop of  All Saint’s 
Church tower. Finance permitting, a gas fired beacon brazier would be used. 
The- Beacon is relatively light and comes fully assembled and complete with 
the exception of the propane gas cylinders that will need to be sourced separate-
ly. 
The Church Tower Beacon package will contain the following: 
 Burner unit in shape of a diamond 
 2m high stand with brackets for 

fixing to the ground 
 4m hose with the regulator for connecting to the gas cylinders 
 Lighter on end of a wand (2 off) 
 Spanner 
 Hose assembly and Y manifold to link 2 cylinders 
 Lighting and safety instructions 
 The above items are packed in a strong carton, approximate size 2.0m x 

0.5m x 0.5m. 
The beacon is connected to the two gas cylinders (with hose assembly and Y 
manifold) with the spanner provided. The lighting wand contains a lighter 
primed with butane fuel. The wand should be lit just before the lighting of the 
beacon. A spare lighting wand is provided. The Beacon is stable in the wind and 
can be used on a tower, castle battlement or a building with a flat roof.   The 
price is £299 plus VAT, plus post and packaging.  
 
 
 

The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund 
 

The Jubilee Fund was originally the Kingsdon Golden Jubilee Fund, set up in 2002 following a very successful 4 days 
of celebrations for the Queen’s Golden Jubilee.  When it was decided to hold celebrations for the Diamond Jubilee the 
fund was renamed The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund.   Early this year it was decided to try and have the fund registered as a 
charity.  To do this it was necessary to set the fund on a more formal footing and a declaration of Trust was drawn up, 
with 8 Trustees.  Members were also recruited and to date there is a membership of  56 residents of the village.  As the 
fund had only a comparatively small income, we were advised to register with HM Revenue & Customs, not the Char-
ity commission.  On 13th July the fund was accepted as a charity for tax purposes by HMRC 
 

The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund is a charitable fund raising organisation dedicated to: 
 

  Enhancing the quality of life for Kingsdon residents. 
  Increasing involvement in activities that betters our community.  
  Strengthening community spirit. 
 

It is not too late to become a member, if you would like to join please complete the application form which is on the 
back page. 

Donations to the fund are always welcome.  If you would like to make a donation, cheques should be made paya-
ble to ‘Kingsdon Jubilee Fund’ and sent to Wally Elliott at 4 Manor Close or left with Angie at the Kingsdon Stores 
for him. 
 

If you wish to see a full copy of the Trust Deed or a copy of the accounts please do not hesitate to contact me  (Wally) 
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The Kingsdon Jubilee Concert - 2nd June 2012 
Starring 

 

Tim Pitman & Rebecca Robinson 
 

Tim Pitman began his musical journey in the mid 1980’s when he began compos-
ing music and performing in front of live audiences. 
In 1992, Tim entered one of the largest singing competitions ever held in the South 
West of England. Out of 3,500 singers, Tim came third and then won the competi-
tion the following year. Later in 1993, Tim Pitman became the first singer/
songwriter to be awarded a grant from The Princes Trust. This helped him to turn 
professional. Since then, he has performed in over 2,500 shows and concerts. 
In 1994, Tim Pitman appeared on the Michael Barrymore show and performed the 
Roy Orbison classic “Crying” to a standing ovation. 
In 1995, He performed as part of the “Susan Guest appeal” at the Bristol Hippo-
drome along with Paul McKenna, Faith Brown, Martin Daniels and a host of Bris-
tol-based talent. The show raised thousands of pounds for the charity. 
In 2002, Tim made a life-changing decision to enter into the world of classical 
singing as an operatic tenor. After studying classical music and being coached by 
the leading classical tutor, Andrew Hambly-Smith, Tim sang opera at Bristol 
City’s Ashton Gate football stadium and at the Bristol Balloon Fiesta to crowds of 

around 20,000. 
Tim Pitman's radio performances include performing live for GWR Radio as part of a show at the Bristol Old Vic and 
live performances and interviews on BBC Radio Bristol and Swindon FM and many other local and National Radio 
and TV stations. He has also performed at the Lord Mayor’s Ball in Swindon. His music is regularly played on Radio 
Bristol. 
Tim Pitman's most notable performance to date was in 2005 when he was personally asked by Michael Eavis (The 
Glastonbury Festival Organiser) to perform accompanied by the Royal Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra at the 
“Glastonbury Extravaganza”, held at the World Famous Glastonbury Abbey - the biggest open-air classical music 
concert in the UK. He performed “Nessun Dorma”, “Rule Britannia” and “Land of Hope and Glory” to a record audi-
ence of over 14,500 people. He received a standing ovation and was called back to the stage to repeat part of the per-
formance. 
Later in 2005, Tim Pitman performed at The National Indoor Arena as part of the “Royal Birmingham Tattoo” with 
the “NATO Regimental Big Band”. He put in a sensational performance to around 20,000 people which has lead to 
Tim being invited to tour with Norman Rogerson – a leading promoter of military concerts in Europe. 
Since then Tim has been invited back to the Birmingham Tatoo twice. Tim also works closely with Royal British Le-
gion with notable performances at The Colston Hall Bristol over the past 3 years as part of the Remembrance concert/
service. 
Tim's career spans over two decades and had worked with many names such as Paul Daniels, Micheal Barrymore, 
The Baycity Rollers, The Tremeloes, Paul McKenna, Faith Brown, Martin Daniels. Tim has also worked 
with classical orchestras including The "Royal Philharmonic Orchestra", "The Bristol Millenium Orchestra". Tim has 
also worked with many Militery orchestras including "The NATO big Regimental Band, "The Royal Marine Band 
(Plymouth Division)", "The Coldstream Guards", "The Central Band of the Royal Air Force", "The Band of The Ar-
my Air Core", "The Royal Marine Band 40th Commando," The Band of The Gurkhas" plus many international bands 
including a Russian Military band. 
Tim Pitman has one of the most powerful and dynamic voices around and has built up a loyal and supportive fan base. 
 

Rebecca is a classically trained vocalist from Kent, who has been performing for well over 20 years. 
In recent times she’s supported and headlined a number of high profile military fundraising events for The Army Be-

nevolent Fund, Help for Heroes and The Band of the Brigade of Gurkhas. 
Rebecca’s love of singing was borne out of her involvement in the amateur 
dramatics scene during her late teens. This initially led her in the direction 
of country music, performing for a number of years as a solo artist and 
with a band. 
A return to theatre productions around ten years ago gave her the impetus 
to explore new genres and unlock the full potential of her vocal ability. 
In 2003, she sought the guidance of the acclaimed singing tutor, Avril 
Gray.  Avril is the sole British teacher of a specific French vocal tech-
nique, which Rebecca has learnt and perfected over the past seven years. 
It was Avril that ignited the passion in Rebecca for classical music and 
she’s devoted herself to this genre ever since. 
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Up until 2004, Rebecca accommodated performing commitments alongside her career.  But in 2005 she chose to 
devote herself solely to music; and in the intervening period, she’s recorded three albums and built up a client base 
that sees her working across the UK. 
Although classical music is her first love, Rebecca is a hugely versatile artist with an extensive repertoire, and she’s 
regularly engaged to perform popular classical arias and songs from th e west End shows. 
Last year Rebecca released her third album, ‘The Unreachable Star’, which was strongly influenced by the plight of 
British forces overseas and it features performances of ‘Requiem for a soldier’ and ‘I vow to thee my country’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Tim & Rebecca sing at the Gurkhas 

Festival of Music 
 

Also appearing will be Kingsdon’s own Cellist, George Owen 
 

If you would like to participate in the concert please contact Antony Colton, 30 Underwood Rd, Kingsdon 
TA11 7LQ  Tel 07894954449  Email: antmaria50@gmail.com  

 
Entertainment for the Tea Party 

 

BRIAN HELLYER 

PROFESSIONAL MAGICIAN 

MAGIC ENTERTAINMENT FOR ANY OCCASION  
 

"Full of energy, lots of laughs and good clean magic entertainment for all the family" 
Brian will ensure your party or event is both special and memorable. 

 
Close up magic is a very special way to add a bit of fun and entertainment to any type of function.  Unlike any other 
form of entertainment, magic can be done practically anywhere and under any condi-
tions. 
From private party to corporate event Brian will amaze and entertain your guests with 
a unique form of entertainment that suits all ages.  Remember how special a party was 
when you were younger? Join in the fun. Brian will enchant the kids with classic tricks 
such as rocky racoon, magic colouring book, balloon sculptures, bake a cake and wash-
ing machine routines and much, much more. 

 
 

Important Notice for all parents. 
Brian is a member of Equity.  

Has full public liability insurance and is CRB Checked 
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THE KINGSDON INN 
Christmas 2011 

(1st December - 24th December) 
 

Lunch Menu 
Tomato & Red Pepper Soup 
Chicken Liver & Herb Pate 

Peppered Smoked Mackerel fillet 
Mushrooms in Cream & Garlic 

 

Roast Local Turkey and Trimmings 
Fillets of Plaice with a Shrimp Sauce 

Grilled Goats Cheese on Roasted Vegetables 
Roast Loin of Pork & Apple Sauce 

 

Selection of Desserts 

 

Price 2 Courses £15.50 / 3 Courses £19.95 
 

Dinner Menu 
Spicy Carrot, Coconut & Coriander Soup 

Smooth Chicken Liver Pate with a Tomato Pickle 
Smoked Salmon & Prawn Salad 

Grilled Goats Cheese, Beetroot Puree & Pea Shoot Salad 
 

Roast Local Turkey & Trimmings 
Grilled Sirloin Steak with Sauce Béarnaise 

Smoked Haddock Fishcake with Pickled Cucumber & dill Mayonnaise 
Venison, Smoked bacon & Chestnut Suet Pudding 

Wild Mushroom & cherry Tomatoes Filo pie 
 

Selection of Desserts 
 

2 Courses £17.50     3 Courses 22.50 
 
 

New Year’s Eve Menu 
 

A Glass of Bubbly on Arrival 
 

Celeriac Soup with Truffle Oil 
Smoked Salmon & Dill Pate with Toasted Fennel Seed Bread 

Baked Field Mushrooms with a Stilton Glaze 
Grilled Crab & Scallops Mornay 

Charantais Melon with Plum Puree 
 

Poached Lemon Sole Fillets with a Crayfish Sauce  
Wild Mushrooms Cherry Tomato & Feta Cheese Filo Pie 

Roast Rack of Lamb with a Redcurrant Sauce 
Grilled Sirloin Steak with a Béarnaise Sauce 
Medallions of Venison in a Red Wine Sauce 

 

Choice of Desserts 
 

Price £35.00 
 

Please note that the New Years Eve menu needs to be pre-booked  
and a non-refundable deposit of £5.00 per head is required for each booking. 

 The Kingsdon Inn, Kingsdon, Nr Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7LG 
Tel: 01935 840543   enquiries@kingsdoninn.co.uk   www.kingsdoninn.co.uk 
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CLASSIFIED 

Plastering - JB Plastering 
Jamie Brown  @  5 Magna Close, Yeovil. BA21 5RS 

Tel: 07525185582 

AK Tyre Services 
Andrew White @  Bancombe Court,         

Bancombe Rd. Trading Estate, Somerton. 
TA11 6SB Tel: 01458 2747800 

DC Computer Repair 
Alan Hayward 

Spyware / Virus removal.  Broadband installation. Tuition & Ad-
vice  No repair, No charge. Free local collection available  6 days a 

week   Telephone:  01458 272924  Mobile: 07887572418 

Plumbing 
Andy Hainsworth 

Tel: 01458 273391   mobile 07711379351 

H&C Building Solutions 
Tel 01935 410137 mobile 07758078438 
Email: hcbuildingsolutions@aol.co.uk 

OSBORNES 
of Kingsdon Ltd 

 

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning   
Our service includes... 

Carpet and upholstery, Rugs, Mattresses, 
Hard Floors, Domestic and commercial 

Tel-  mob. 07951 067872   01935 841137  - 
freephone 0800 955 4388 

www.somertoncarpetcleaners.co.uk 
Delimara, Pitts Lane,  Kingsdon,           Som-

erton,  Somerset.  TA11 7LL 

 Electrician 
Winslow Bassham 

17th Edition Inspecting & Testing, Part P Qualified 
Domestic - Commercial - Industrial.  Free Estimates & Advice 

37 Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7LN 
Tel: 01935 840190  mobile: 07786838940 

Email: winslow.bassham@gmail.com 

Compost 
 

40 litre  Organic Multi-Purpose (not suita-
ble for seed)  £2.50 each or 3 for only £6 

10 litre Multi-Purpose (suitable for  seed) £1  
 40 litre Multi Purpose (suitable for  seed) 

£3  
30 litre Ericaceous  £3 each  

70 litre ornamental bark £4.50 
33 litre Grow Bags  £1.25 

Why struggle with heavy bags, let Paul  take 
the strain.  Buy local  Save your fuel  -Free 
local delivery    

Contact Paul Attwell              
Tel 07906 018082.   Orders also taken by        
Angela at  Kingsdon Stores 

 

Visit Paul’s new shop ‘Bargain Basement’ in 
West Street, Somerton, next to  the railway 
bridge. 

Babysitting / Child Minding in 
Kingsdon 

 

Do you need the services of a Babysitter / 
Child Minder?    Contact Kelly Osborne at 
Delimara, Pitts Lane, Kingsdon,   Tel: mobile 
07921161088, Home: 01935 840337 or  e-
mail  kellyosborne@hotmail.co.uk   
Kelly works in a school. She has plenty of 
experience and is the holder of an up-to date 
CRB reference.  She is available most eve-
nings, some weekends and school holidays 
(apart from the summer).  

Somerton Library Opening Hours  
 

Monday:  2:00pm to 5:00pm    Tuesday:  10:00am to 5:00pm 
Wednesday: Closed     Thursday:  10:00am to 5:00pm  
Friday:  10:00am to 5:00pm    Saturday:  9:30am to 12:30pm   
Sunday:  Closed 



Somerset Waste Partnership News 
 

Big response to recycling site survey  
  

Thank you to all who completed our survey on Recycling Centres and Commu-
nity Recycling Sites.  2,548 forms were returned with the main findings as fol-
lows: 
- A majority of site users preferred later opening hours, with highest support for 10am-6pm; 
- Slightly more preferred Sunday afternoon opening rather than extended evening opening on Monday; 
- A large majority preferred to continue current arrangements with sites closed 2 days during the week and no further 
entry fees.  
There were also a large number and wide variety of comments. Many thought there should not be charges and were 
concerned about fly-tipping, while some thought the new arrangements were fine and some thought there should be 
entry fees at all sites. Many also praised their local sites and staff. 
Full results along with other information on the sites and waste trends were reported on 23 September to Somerset 
Waste Board, which consists of Councillors representing all six local authorities in Somerset.  The Board decided that 
the present network of recycling sites should be maintained, with no immediate changes in opening hours or days, 
entry fees or material charges, but that negotiations should begin immediately with sites contractor Viridor to extend 
opening hours on Sunday and move to 10am-6pm opening during the week.  It was agreed a minimum of three 
months was needed to publicise any significant site changes and that SWP should assist district councils in their co-
ordination of enforcement and sharing of information on fly-tipping. 
   

Food waste digester offers green savings. 
 

Somerset will get its own anaerobic digestion (AD) plant to produce clean, green power and agricultural bio-fertiliser 
from the county's food waste.  A plant will be built within an existing waste management complex at Walpole, North 
of Bridgwater, and is expected to be up and running in 2013.  Within a sealed system to control oxygen levels, AD 
uses naturally occurring bacteria to break down food waste and capture energy-rich gas methane as well as bio-
fertiliser for agriculture. The gas will be safely burned to generate electricity. 
 

Somerset pioneered weekly kerbside collections of food waste in 2004, and soon began turning it into valued compost 
for farmers within the county as well as sending some elsewhere for processing.  AD will offer an even better solution 
for our food waste.  The AD plant, which requires a minor variation to an existing planning permission, would be 
built at Walpole by the recycling and waste management company Viridor. It will initially process up to 30,000 
tonnes of food waste a year, with Somerset residents providing at least 19,000 tonnes. Greater efficiencies and re-
duced transport costs will save council taxpayers more than £191,000 a year and there is the future possibility of 
cleaning the gas for use in the national grid or for powering vehicles. 
  

  Material focus: glass  
  

  After paper, glass was one of the first materials from household waste to be widely recycled in modern times, with 
bottle banks provided throughout the UK in the 1980s. Kerbside collection of glass did not take off until towards the 
end of the 1990s and started in Somerset in 2002.  Last year in Somerset, 12,749 tonnes of glass were collected for 
recycling at the kerbside, 835 tonnes through banks and 1,464 tonnes at recycling sites. 
Glass has one of the highest material capture rates in Somerset, with over 80% of household glass waste collected for 
recycling.  Most of Somerset's glass is delivered in bulk loads to O-I Glass in Harlow, where it is made back into new 
bottles and jars. Glass is 100% recyclable and closed loop recycling into the same product is normally the best end-
use, achieving the highest energy savings. This is because making new glass from sand takes more energy than mak-
ing it from recycled materials.   Each glass colour is used to make new containers of the same colour, with new clear 
and amber glass being least tolerant from mixing of other colours. 
In Somerset, glass is colour-sorted by kerbside collectors into separate compartments onto collection vehicles. This 
produces the best type of glass for reprocessors to make into new containers. Because the glass is hand sorted, we ask 
that broken glass is not put out for recycling but carefully wrapped and put for disposal with refuse. 
In some other parts of the UK, glass is collected mixed or co-mingled with other materials. Mixed glass can be colour 
separated but this adds to costs and so is more often used a substitute for aggregates in road construction, but this 
saves little energy and has much less benefit than making back into bottles and jars. The container industry also pre-
fers to recycle glass which has been collected colour separated at source.  Only glass from bottles and jars can be used 
to make new bottles and jars. Other types of glass have chemical additives and different properties that make them 
unsuitable for this recycling process, which is why table and cooking ware cannot be accepted. Pyrex dishes are one 
of the worst contaminants. If put through the bottle recycling process, they end-up as small fragments that cause 
weaknesses in new bottles and jars, which will then break before they can be used.  Window panes and plate glass 
also have a different composition, but can be separately recycled by taking carefully to the following recycling sites, 
where there are special skips, and asking site staff: Bridgwater, Chard, Taunton, Wellington and Yeovil. From Somer-
set, plate glass is recycled into new glass fibre insulation at a factory in St Helens. 
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 SWP offers value for money  
  

  The Audit Commission's annual governance report concluded Somerset Waste Partnership offers value for money. 
The Commission noted "the Partnership remains a top performing recycling organisation", with decision making 
"based on a sound understanding of the market conditions" and concluded that SWP had proper arrangements to se-
cure economy, efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resources.   
 

November Recycling Dates for Kingsdon  
 

Wheelie Bin  Refuse Collection Days  - Tuesday 8th and Tuesday 22th 
Recycling and Food Waste Collection Days  - Every Tuesday as normal  

Kingsdon                  at                     
Christmas 

 

An invitation to an      
evening of Carols and 

Christmas Song         
with                           

mulled wine and           
mince pies                        

in                                      
Kingsdon Village Hall 

Saturday 10th December 
at 6.30pm 

Good home wanted  
 

For a dresser unit and dishwasher surplus to require-
ments. Attached are photographs of the items. 
 

If anyone is interested they can be viewed by arrange-
ment.  Contact:  Brian & Gill Paine                         
"Westgate”, Top Street,  Kingsdon. Tel 01935 842058  
or  07850 893883 
 

We do not want anything for them but suggest perhaps 
a small donation to the Diamond Jubilee Fund. 
 

 

Kingsdon Parish Councillors and their specific topics  
Tony Masters: Chairman - Jacaranda, Lotment Hill, Kingsdon, TA11 7LG Tel 01935 840801  
Email: armasters@btinternet.com 
 

Angela Saunders: Vice-Chairman - Chatsworth, Top Street, Kingsdon, TA11 7JU    Tel 01935 840130                                               
Email: angiesaunders@btinternet.com  
 

Mel Clode: Dog fouling and related items, Litter , Graffiti, Fly tipping, Fly posting, Damaged bins & Abandoned  vehicles 
and related items - 3 Underwood Rd, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ Tel 01935 840293 Email: melclode273@btinternet.com  
 

Antony Colton: Highways - 30 Underwood Road, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ Tel 07894954449  Email: antmaria50@gmail.com  
 

Richard Hollaway: Village Hall & facilities - Kingsdon Court, Rocky Hill, Kingsdon, TA11 7LB  
Tel 01935 840628 Email: richard.hollaway@tiscali.co.uk  
 

Dave Morris: Footpaths & Trees - Stithians Cottage, North Town, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ.  

Elaine Owen: Recreation Field. - Innes House, Lower Road, Kingsdon, TA11 7LL   Tel 01 935 841120  
Email: owen.somerset@btinternet.com  
 

John Calvert Distr ict Councillor  (Nor thstone Ward) Peacock Cottage, High St. Queen Camel. BA22 7NQ  
Tel 01935 850458 Email: john.calvert@southsomerset.gov.uk  
 

Jimmy Zouche (The Lord Zouche) County Councillor  (Somer ton Division) The Abbey, Char lton Adam, Somer ton,  
Somerset. TA11 7BE Tel 01458 223253 Email: jimmyzouche@hotmail.com  
 

David Heath MP Constituency Office - 14 Catherine Hill, Frome, Somerset, BA11 1BZ Tel: 01373 473618  
Fax: 01373 455152 Claire Hudson: head of office - email: hudsoncl@parliament.uk  
 

Sally Smith Clerk to Kingsdon Par ish Council, The Old Coach House, Top Street, Kingsdon..  
TA11 7JU Tel 01935 842094 Mobile 07729 301207 Email sally@tradewindspr.co.uk  
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DRAFT Minutes of Kingsdon Parish Council Planning Meeting                
held on Friday 14th October at 7pm in the Village Hall 

 

Present:   Mr A Masters (Chairman); Mr T Colton, Mr  R Hollaway, Mr  D Morr is and Mrs E Owen (Par ish Coun-
cillors); Mrs S Smith (Parish Clerk) plus x parishioner. 
Apologies: Mr J  Calver t (Distr ict Councillor); Mr  J  Zouche (County Councillor ), Mr  M Clode, Mrs. A. Saunders. 
The minutes of the previous planning meeting had been circulated and were agreed and signed. 
 

Application:  PROPOSED CERTIFICATE OF LAWFULNESS 
Parish: Kingsdon. Application No 11/03946/COL 
Applicant: Mrs E Oram 
Proposal: Cer tificate of lawfulness for  use of ancillary annexe accommodation to independent residential dwelling. 
Location: 7 Kingsdon, TA11 7LN. 
 

Observations from Kingsdon Parish Council: 
The Chairman Mr T Masters outlined the background to the property, referring to an earlier planning application for the 
property which was agreed on the clear condition that it be used as ancilliary accommodation for members of the family 
living at 7 Kingsdon. 
Mr Masters then read out a letter from Paul Dance, of Paul Dance Ltd., Chartered Town Planner,  which confirmed that 
the property had been used for rent in breach of the condition, the breach changing the use to use as a single dwelling 
house. The letter also stated that because there is significant and sufficient proof to demonstrate, on the balance of proba-
bility, that the property had been occupied as a separate dwelling for in excess of four years, the Council was invited to 
issue a Certificate of Lawful Use. The letter was accompanied by statutory declarations, signed in the presence of a solici-
tor and Commissioner for Oaths, by tenants who had previously rented the property, the first dating from 27th May 2006. 
The applicant, Mr Oram, was invited to comment but said he was not going to advise the Parish Council on anything. 
Mr Masters said the property had never been approved for residential use. Mrs E Owen asked what action is taken when 
there is a clear breach of conditions. Mr D Morris said he remembered clearly the original application and he was also 
aware that a number of objections had been raised over several years re the use of the property. He said he was also con-
cerned that the change would alter the adjoining property to a semi-detached home. 
One parishioner said she had no problem with the application. Another parishioner supported the previous comment by  

Mr D Morris and there was additional comment on the violation of the conditions.  
A parishioner whose home would be affected by the change of use made a number of additional comments highlighting 
the breach of conditions and also commented that she believed the property definitely had not been occupied fully 
throughout the past four years and had even overheard in the local shop the owner of the property complaining that there 
was no tenant. She also said that the removal of the conditions on the annexe would create a precedent and weaken the 
control of development in the village by both the Parish Council and the SSDC. 
A parishioner said that if this certificate of lawfulness was issued it will separate the property from the main property and 
it could then be sold off as a residential property. 
The applicant Mr Oram stated later that his wife had mobility problems which were likely to deteriorate and they would 
still need the property in the future. He added that he had let the property for five years and provided a nice home for fam-
ilies, a good use of the building. 
There was comment that there were several similar properties in the village whose owners would not dream of breaking 
the planning regulations in a similar fashion. The ramifications of allowing one property to do this could be immense. 
 

Proposed by Mr D Morris and seconded by Mr R Hollaway that the application be rejected and that the SSDC be advised 
that Kingsdon Parish Council strongly believes that there are many compelling reasons for the SSDC not to veer from the 
original decision.   The motion was carried unanimously. 
 

Other business: 
There were two items that needed to be considered before the next Parish Council meeting in November:  
 

Daffodil bulbs: 
Mrs Owen said via the Clerk she had received details of an offer of free daffodil bulbs from Steve Fox, Landscape Officer 
at South Somerset District Council. The bulbs were being offered to all parishes on a first come bases.  She said areas 
already identified which would benefit from planting were outside the village hall and outside the primary school. There 
was also suggestion of plantings around the outside of the recreation field and by the village pound. It was agreed that 
details and the organisaton of a working party could be arranged if and when we received the bulbs and it was agreed Mrs 
Owen would apply for as many as possible. 
Kingsdon Community Group sub-Committee 
Mrs Owen said the television programme Village SOS was offering up to £30,000 for villages that were featured in the 
programme and the sub-committee were planning on completing an application. Details would be included in the next 
Kingsdon Chronicle. 
 

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 7.30pm 
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All Saints Church 
Priest in Charge  
Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029  (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other occasional services) 
Assistant Priest                                                          Curate 
Revd Wendy Griffith  Tel 01458 224087                  Revd Bruce Faulkner   Tel 01458 270902 
Church Wardens  
David Beswick. Tel 01935  840795 
Parochial Church Council  
Secretary Sir Donald Limon Tel 01935 840450         Treasurer Alan Carnall Tel 01935 840692 
Tower Captain   
Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344 

Church Services for  November                                      
Sunday          6th       11am          Patronal Family Service 
Sunday         13th      10.55am     Remembrance Service  
Sunday         20th      11am          Holy Communion       6pm    Evensong  
Sunday         27th      9.30am       Holy Communion 

 
  

Church Rotas for November 
Brass:  Freda Curtis                                                                Flowers:  Jane Mackwood  

  
  
  

Kingsdon Village Hall 
For all information  (except bookings)  contact: - Martin Singleton,  Mountsandel Lodge, Mow Barton Rd.  Kingsdon.  TA11 7LG    
Tel. 01935  841162 
  

For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, TA11 7LW     Tel 01935 841444                                                     
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Bookings for November 2011 
 

Short Mat Bowls                                    Mondays 7pm - 9pm,    Tuesdays 10am - 12noon 
Table Tennis Club                                 Tuesdays at 7.30pm (not 8th) 
Yeovil District Canine Soc.                   Wednesdays & Thursdays at 8pm (not 10th) 
Art Club                                                 Thursdays  10am - 12 (Term time) 
Ladies Club                                            Tuesday 8th 7pm 
Parish Council meeting                         Thursday 10th 7pm 
Christmas Bazaar                                  Saturday 12th 
Practical Study Group                          Wednesday 16th 10am - 3pm 
National Trust                                        Fr iday 18th 9am - 3pm 
Seniors Club                                           Wednesday 23rd at 3pm  (Please note change to 4th Wednesday of month)  
  

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club  
 
The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings (apart from the 2nd Tuesday in the month) between 7.30pm 
and 9.30pm.  If you are interested then please contact Shirley or Martin Singleton on 841162 or just come along. 
  

Kingsdon Cricket Club 
Secretary:   Kathy Jamison,‘The Swallows’  43 Kingsdon  Tel 01935 841049 
President:   Wally Elliott, 4 Manor  Close, Kingsdon, Somer ton, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444 
Chairman:  Ian Bir rell, Watersmeet, Huish Episcopi, Langpor t  TA10 9HE  Tel   01458  250246 

Kingsdon Seniors Club 
The Seniors Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of 
the month at 3pm in the Village Hall.  New mem-
bers are always welcome. 
For information contact Club Secretary  Marilyn 

Elliott,  4 Manor Close, Kingsdon.                               

Tel 01935 841444                                                    

email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk 

Kingsdon Ladies Club 
The Ladies Club meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm in the Vil-
lage Hall.  New members and visitors are always welcome. 
For information contact Club President Lynne Davies, Holly House, Frog 
Lane, Kingsdon. TA11 7LL  Tel 01935 840660 or 
Club Secretary Jackie Ellis, Hill House, Rocky Hill, Kingsdon. TA11 7LB  

Tel 01935 840344 

Letters in The Kingsdon Chronicle 
The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers.  Name and address must be supplied but may be withheld 
from publication on request..  The Kingsdon Chronicle reserves the right to edit items for publication. 
Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The Kingsdon Chronicle 
production  team. 
Editor:  Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW  Tel 01935 841444,  Mobile 07899 734049,                             
email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com       http:www.ukvillages.co.uk/UserNews/39269/The+Kingsdon+Chronicle 
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The Kingsdon Summer Quiz Result 
The winner of the Seaside quiz was Belinda Moger of 
Kingsdon with 116 correct answers.  Belinda receives a 
Kingsdon Inn  voucher for £40. 


